THE FRIENDS OF HERTFORD MUSEUM
TIMETABLE OF FORTHCOMING MEMBER MEETINGS (LECTURES AND OTHER EVENTS)
DATE, TIME AND VENUE

LECTURE MEETING

Tuesday 17 September 2019
8 pm at the St Andrew’s Centre

Denni Morrison: Mudlarking on the Thames Foreshore
Denni is a retired college Psychology lecturer and a volunteer at the Museum. An official mudlarker,
her passion began after finding fragments of china on the Thames foreshore. She has amassed a
collection of all manner of objects, from the Roman period to more recent times. Her illustrated
presentation will reveal just what can lurk in the mud!

Tuesday 15 October 2019
8 pm at the St Andrew’s Centre

Corin Jones: Leahoe and Wallfields
Corin left Wales to join the army and served 26 years in the RAMC. The family moved to Hertford in
1982, having ties to the area. He took up a position managing a charity, which later evolved into a
Faculty of a Royal College, providing training for doctors. A resident of the Leahoe estate for over 35
years, Corin has taken an interest in how it came to be, focusing initially on the Elin family but later
widening his interest to uncover details of the history of the estate.

Tuesday 19 November 2019
8 pm at the St Andrew’s Centre

Clare Gittings: The early modern way of death
Clare has lived in Hertford since 1980 and recently joined the trustees of the Museum. She worked
first as a primary school teacher and then at the National Portrait Gallery. She has been researching
the history of death for many years and her publications include Death, Burial and the Individual In
Early Modern England and Death in England: an illustrated history.

Friday 13 December 2019
7.30 pm (TBA) at Hertford Museum
Tuesday 18 February 2020
8 pm at the St Andrew’s Centre

OTHER MEETING/EVENT

Christmas Evening

Malcolm and Dorothy Elliott: Westminster Abbey - Behind the Monuments
Malcolm was a chorister at the Abbey and has served there all his life in various capacities. Dorothy
has been a steward at the Abbey for over thirty years. Not many famous people they have not met!

Saturday 7 March 2020
7.30 pm at the Sele Farm
Community Centre
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